
Chin� Moo� Men�
1311 S Military Trail, 33442, Deerfield Beach, US, United States

+19544285444 - http://www.deerfieldchinamoon.com/

A comprehensive menu of China Moon from Deerfield Beach covering all 16 courses and drinks can be found
here on the card. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided

on the website. What User likes about China Moon:
very good food for chinese to take off! crab rangoons are amazing! orange chicken was bomb! the honey garlic

chicken wings are beyond a cake! so good, I'd eat here definitiw again if I've ever been in the opposite. the
chicken and brokkoli was also delicious. the only reason why I gave 4 stars instead of 5 was because the garnel

fried rice was not very good. the fried rice was not what I'm used to, but they might hav... read more. The
restaurant is accessible and can therefore also be used with a wheelchair or physiological limitations. What User

doesn't like about China Moon:
I tried for the first time. Sweet and acidic huh, was terrible. there's hardly a huh and it's all roasted bread. I had to

take many of them apart to look for chickens. the sauce seems thin and watered, without much taste. Orange
chicken is coarse and taste nothing like typical orange chicken. that he tasted strange. they use yellow rice for

the dizziness. I'm not a fan of yellow rice, so it wasn't appetizing either.... read more. China Moon The
accomplished Asian fusion cuisine will thrill you, the exquisite mix of traditional dishes and exciting new creations
will amaze!, Many guests are especially looking forward to the experience of versatile, tasty Chinese cuisine.

The menus are prepared according to typical Asian style.
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Mai� course�
CRAB

Gnocch�
GNOCCHI

Starter� & Salad�
WINGS

Chicke�
CHICKENWINGS

Starter�
SESAME CHICKEN

Soup
WONTON SOUP

Sichua� dishe�
ORANGE CHICKEN

Chicke� mai� dishe�
GARLIC CHICKEN

Frie� Ric�
FRIED RICE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SOUP

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

GARLIC

HONEY

TRAVEL

BROCCOLI

SHRIMPS
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